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WILL MEET HUY
First Session of Court Will

Be Held at Lakehurst,
Home Base of 111-Fated
Navy/Dirigible.

SESSIONS MAYBE
OPEN TO PUBLIC

Court Has to Rule on This
Question After It Starts
Sessions,* But Is Expect-
ed to Meet Openly.,

Washington. Sept. 10.—UP)—The
court of inquiry appointed by Cecre-
tary Wilbnr to investigate the Shen-
andoah disaster will convent in Lake-
hurst, N. J., next Monday.

The eonrt itself will decide wheth-
er the hearings will be open to the
public, but it is assumed here that
they will be.

Instructions ussed today by Secre-
tary Wilbur to Rear Admiral Hilary
P. Jones, president of the eonrt,

ROBBERS AT ROCKY MOUNT
SHOOT DOWN POSTAL CLERK

They Disarm Him and Shoot Him In
the Abdomen and Get Away In
Waiting Automobile.
Rocky Mount, Sept. 15.—Robbelo

entered the Rocky Mount posioffiee
in the heart of the business district
and in the Shadow of the police
station, shortly before 11 o’clock
tonight, shot down J. M. Burgess,
sole mail clerk on duty, and made
their escape with an amount of
money not yet determined, although
postoffice officials admit that it may
be a large amount.

The robbers, said by Burgess to be
four in number, white and masked,
made their escape in a waiting auto-
mobile, and a widespread search is
being made for them tonight.

The injured clerk, with a bullet
hole in his abdomen, was rushed to
a hospital immediately where sur-
geons are preparing to operate in an
effort tp determine the extent of his
injuries, which are believed to be
serious.

In the meantime postaffice offi-

money stolen. It was admitted that a
large sum of money was passing
through the gtostoffice at tne time.
At a late hour tonight they declined
to estimate the amount taken. They
say that cevet'al packages of maney
were probably fit the postoffice at the
time.

According to Burgess, he was
alone in the office dispatching some
late rnnil. Four men came in the
back door, well masked. Two of them
pounced upon him and pulled a
heavy apron, which lie wore during
working hours, over his head.

The clerk offered combat and man-
aged to draw- a gun. In the struggle
that ensued the robbers got the gum
and shot him through the abdomen
at elose rage'.-While two of the men
took care of him the other two ran-
sacked the office and rifled the money
order department. The four of them
then made am exit to*a waiting auto-
mobile. which was etandig on Rose
street, parailed to the Federal build-
ing, and made theis escape out the
Tarboro road.

Bloodhounds and other means of
tracing the robbers were put in ac-
tion immediately and the adjoining
territory is being scoured. All towns

near here have been notified to be on
the outlook.

With Our Advertisers.
The Yorke & Wadsworth Co. has

tires this week only from $6.75 up.
They are Goodyear and' Lancaster
and are guaranteed.

'The Limited Mail,” with Monte
Blue, Vera Reynolds and other stars,
at the Concord Theatre Thursday and
Fridny.

Don’t put your valuable papers in
a pigeon-hole. Go to the Cabarrus
Savings Bank and put them where
they will be absolutely safe.

Every pound of Johnson's Liver
mush is sold . under a guarantee of
satisfaction or money back.

C. H. Barrier & Co. wants by Fri-
day noon 300 fat hens, and will pay
18 cents a pound cash. They want to
buy your butter fat too, at 40 cents
a pound.

Davidson Football Schedule.
Dnvidson, N. C., Sept. 15.—UP)—

The 1026 baseball schedule of David-
son College is now in the waxing

here, with Will T. Spencer, of Gas-
tonia, student manager, booking ex-
hibitions with the leading colleges
and universities of North and South
Carolina and Virginia. The David-
son-Duke and Davidson-Carolina
games may be played at Gastonia,
next spring, the Davidson manager
says.

The biggest change noted in the
early workout, under the direction of
Coaches Monk Young and Tex Til-
son, of the 1925 football squad of
the College is the shifting of Tom
(Brassy) Baker, 150-pound Wild-
cat football star from his all-state
tackle position to a guard.

Baker was needed, it was felt, to
fill the hole left by Captain-elect
Ralph Boggs, who was unable to re-
turn to school this fall.

CalUaux ooi Way to State*.
Paris. Sept. 16.—UP)—Finance Min-

uter Caillaux left for the United
State* on Ma debt funding mission
tbU afternoon. He took the boat
train for Havre at 3:55 p. «.
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I>. tr«> : t police nro inves l iguting

whether Mrs. Margaret White kidiinp-

jHHHHjir\vi ped this baby. Site presented the child

to her husband as her own. Itut iin-
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dcr questioning she said she adopt’d

IslaiS’L'l the baby in Hamilton. Out., nn I called

i it her own in order to keep the love

'J, iwßi? of her husband, scion of a prominent

\ -'ito *• « Nashville (Tenn.) family.
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At Present There Are Sev-
eral Whole Sections of
the County That Have
Not a Single Candidate.

AS
AN EQUAL CHANCE

Cash Prizes. >

In checking over Hie short lint of
people who have so far entered as can-
didate* in The Tribune-Times $(0,000
automobile campaign, it has been no-
ticed by the campaign management
that there are whole sections of the
city of Concord and the connty of Ca-
barrus that are not even represented

, by an much as a name, leave alone
a anyone who is working toward one of¦ the magnificent prices which will be

awarded at the end of a few weeks.
When we say sections, we mean for
blocks and blocks in Concord and for
miles and miles outside in the coun-
ty- .

*

Now please stop and read with ns
a minute or two. Do you know that
one-third of the total prise list after
the first choice of automobile* baa
been awarded, must go to each one
of the three districts? Do you re-

l alise that they must be awarded if
a there are just enough workers to re-

ceive Them? Do you appreciate the
fact that right now there would be
no one to claim the S2OO and SIOO
cash prises in a case or two if the
campaign were to end now? Surely
there must be a live wire here and
there who can see what this oppor-
tunity can really mean for the one
who will step in and take advantage
of such a situation while It exists.

Come, people of Concord and Ca-
barrus county! Don't put your wish

, bone where your back bone should be.
Os course, every one would like

*
o

own one of these big cars or get a
big slice of the thousands in cash,

PUjd each one can do it. Ail it takes
ft a little effort to find out what
really is possible. You will find
your friends ready and anximk to

Act NOW. Find yon about this
offer of a life time. The campaign
headquarters is located m room 200.
Cabarrus Savings Bank buildingand
are open each night until 0 o’clock.
Telephone. 57i). Nominate yourself or
a live friend today and participate in
these prises.

.150,000 Farms Equipped With Radio
Washington. D. C., Sept. 10.—OP)

—More than 550.000 farms in the
United States are mow equiped with
radio, the Deportment of Agriculture
estimates, following n nation-wide
survey through county agricultural
agents.

A similar survey last year showed
305,000 farms. This rapid increase
ini the use of radio by farmers is
due, department officials declare, to
the need for prompt market informa-
tion in merchandising farm pro-
duct»,tbe educational value of the
radio, and to its entertainment fea-
tures. Many county agents .reported
that farmera have installed radio
sets primarily to receive weather and
market reports.

Southern farmers have been slow
to put in radio sets, the survey
shows. This is nrloarjted for by the
department by “natural conditions
which hamper clear broadcasting and
r wept ion.”

Governor McLean Names Grier An
Emergency dodge.

Raleigh, Sept. 15.—Governor Mc-
Lean announces the appointment of
Harry P. Grier, Sr., of Statesville,
as an Emergency judge under the 1025
law, to hold a two-weeks term of su-
perior court beginning September 21at
in Haywood county, in lieu of Judge
James L. Webb, who has requested
two weeks rest on account of a rup
down condition from overwork. ,

Though Lapp sorcerers once used
magic drums to cure disease and con-

» trol spirits, only about seventy such
• drums are now known to be in exist-

ence.

Twenty years ago there were only
1,300 students tn modern type schools
in China, while today there are 7,-
000,000.

I WARNER BROS.
CONCORD
THEATRE
(Th* Cool Spot)

Today Only

‘Restless Wives’
Exceptional Picture With Doris

Kenyon, Jas, Montagu Love
and Edmund Breese
Also Sennet Comedy

“HARD BOILED TENDER-
FOOT"

USUAL PRICES

Temesraar andl Friday

11

,«

*GOV. MORRISON HERE *
* TOMORROW MORNING *
* *
$ In a telephone message this IK
JK morning to T. N. Spencer, presi- *
JK dent of the Chaihber of Com- JK
JK meree. Ex-Governor Cameron JK
IK Morrison requested that a meet- JK
JK ing of the committee appointed JK
JK to confer on the extension of the oK
JK P. and N. Railway, be held. jK
JK An i result of the conference JK
JK the meeting of the committee has JK
JK been called .to assemble at the JK
IK Y. M. C. A. Thursday morning )K
JK at 11 o'clock. All members are JK
IK urged to be present. JK
SK It is understood that Gov. JK
JK Morrison willspeak on the work JK
JK which has been done in regard JK
JK to the extension of the railway JK
JK and will present plans. The JK
JK meeting is a closed one, only JK
JK members of the committee being JK
JK allowed to be present. JK
JK JK
? JKJKJKJKJKJKIKJKJKJKJKJK^

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Steady "at Advance of 5 to 20

Points.—Prices Soon Eased Off.
New York, Sept. 16.—(AO—The cot- 1

ton market Sopened steady today at
an advance of 5 to 20 points in re-
sponse to relatively steady Liverpool
cables, but with continuation of real- <
iming which had been in progress at

the close yesterday. Prices soon <
eased off. i

December sold back from 24.48 to I
24.30 within the first few minutes, 1
a net decline of 6 to 13 points on ’
active positions. Some southern hedge 1
selling also was reported, but offer- 1lugs were well enough to take on the 1
declines to steady the market. Prices
were a few points up from the low- 1
est around 10:30 o'clock. 1

The figures on par values for in- 1
terpretation of the mid-September *
crop conditions, published by the de-
partment of agriculture this morning 1
were calculated by local statisticians '
as averaging 200.3 pounds, compared 1
with 253.2 pound* as of September 1
Ist.

•Cotton futures opened steady. Oct. 1
jMJS; 24JM; Jan. 23,80; March

NORTH CAROLINA LEADS j
SOUTH IN FEDERAL TAX \

Is Ahead of AH States in the Union \
With Exception of Four.—Shows ,
Substantial Increase. ,
Washington. Sept. 15.—An inter- |

nal revenue bureau report on tax
collections today shows that four i
states paid more taxes in 1025 than 1
they did in 1924, and three of them I
are in the south. Florida paid 32 ]
per cent, more, and North Carolina 1
and Virginia, each, six per cent. more. 1
Utah paid one per cent. more.

This shows what these state* are *
doing in a business way. With the *
new tax law, reducing levies, in es- 1
feet, these four Btates go beyond their 1
totals for last year. North Caro- 1
lina’tr totals for the two yenrs were: *
1024, $157,073,303.05, and 1025, ‘
$100,062,875.15.
The taxe* for 1025 for North Caro- J

Una were divided as follows: In- ,
comes, $15,877,640.25, and misoellon- -
eons, $151,085,228.90.

North Carolina leads all states ex- |
cept New York, Illinois, Pennsyl- |
vania and Michigan. She has out- i
stripped Massachusetts and Ohio. She i
is far ahead of any other state in the i
South. Texas, nearest to her, pays
but $35,000,000.

Hoey Was Influenced By Rev. Mr. i
Ormond’s Appeal.

Shelby, Sept. 15.—Clyde R. Hoey. i
of this place, former congressman
from the ninth district and one of '
the State’s leading lawyers, this as- i
ternoon confirmed the report , that he
would assist in the prosecution of W.
B. Dole, wealthy Rockingham manu- i
facturer, who is charged with the slay-
ing of W. W. Ormond, exservice man.
Mr. Hoey was employed, he says, by
former friends of young Ormond, at i
Maxton and by Rev. Mr. Ormond,
father of the youth. Friends of the
Ormond family at Maxton have for
some time been seeking the services
of the former congressman in the case,
but it wasn’t until Rev. Mr. Ormond
made the- request that be would like
to have Mr. Hoey prosecute his son’s
slayer that Mr. Hoey accepted. Mr.
Hoey is a prominent Methodist 1
churchman and was known to the i
Methodist minister through his Bible
class Work.

The entrance into the ease of Mr.
Hoey, known in congress as the “sil-
ver tongue of the jSouth,” will add
mere interest to the already state-
wide interest in the case and definite-
ly assures those who desire an able
prosecution just what they desire.
Rated as Western Carolina’s best
criminal lawyer Hr. Hoey is not only
gifted in oratory but a matter of
cross examination and tUta on legal
technicalities.

Mr. Hoey in confirming the report
that his services had been engaged,
stated that he would meet with So-
licitor Phillips and other prosecuting
counsel in Raleigh Monday or Tues-
day for * conference and to outline
definite plans for -the prosecution.

Since many persons get lost in the
woods and perish, Walter J. Perry, a
foist ranger of the Rockies, advises
the lo* winter traveler to go only

1

-
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HERBEST PERSONS
DIES IN HOSPITAL

-

Was Former Congressmii
and Had Been Proafli-

. nent in Republican Party
- In New York State.
Pittsfield, Maas., Sept. 16.—i/P)—r

Htrvert Persons, of New York and
Lennox, former congressman and
prominent republican party leader of
New York, died at the house of Mer-
cy Hospital here today.

He was injured Saturday in a mo-
torcycle nceident.

Mr. Persons was born in New York
on October 28, 1869.

FOUR MEN ARRESTED
BY WILMINGTON POLICE

Held on Suspicion of Relug Implicate*
in Postoffice Robbery at Rocky
Mount.
Wilmington, Sept. 16.— (J?) —Four

men were arrested by Wilmington po-
lice early today on the Brunswick-
County-Wilmington ferry, on suspic-
ion of being implicated in the post
office robbery last night at Rocky |
Mount.

Two of the men were Italians, one I
an American, and the 4th a negro. |

Postal authorities and Rocky Mount
rests and the men are being held pend-
officers have been notified of the ar-
ing the arrival of the police from
that point. I

S. A. L. Offices to Be Moved.
Norfolk, Va.. Sept. 16.—Arrange-

ments are being made to move the
offices of the operating department
of the Seaboard Air Line railway
from Norfolk to Savanna, Ga., it be-
came known today.

Madam Mabel Casares Arrested.
London, Sept. 16.—(An —Mdam Ma-

bel Casares, part owner of the whis-
key ship. General Ferrett, was ar-
rested today on a charge preferred by
a large Oxford Street firm of obtain-
ing goods under false pretense.

DROUGHT IN STATE
HAS BEEN BROKEN

Rains Were General in the
Drought Stricken Areas
Tuesday, According to

' Available Reports.
Charlotte, Sept. 16.— (A*)—Definite

indlcatiofts that the long drought in
North Carolina had been broken were
at hand today with showers reported
last night and this morning from
practically every section in the state.

Rainfall was recorded at Salisbury.
Concord. High Point, Raleigh, Dur-
ham, Wilmington. Greensboro, Hick-
ory and Winston-Salem.

Fair skies gave no promise of rain
at Charlotte.

WHITE NURSE IS KILLED
, RY INSANE NEGRO PATIENT

Maniac Seizes Pick Handle as She
Passes and Beats Her to Death Be-
fore Anything Can Be Done.
Milledgeville, Ga., Sept. 15.—Miss

• Amy Oxford. 26. nurse in charge of
the vocational and educations ldepart-
jment of the Georgia state sanitarium
here, was almost instantly killed to-

Iday by an insane negro patient.
| Mi«s Oxford was passing the negro
building on the sanitarium grounds
when Willie Simo, alias Willie Dixon,
suddenly hit her on tbe head with a
pick handle. The negro struck his

Ivictim several more times before an
attendant could reach the scene. Miss

| Oxford died shortly afterwards. Her
assailant was considered one of the

t “mild” cases at the sanitarium.

Mountain Range Captured by French.
Rabat. French Morocco, Sept 16.

(Ah—French troops have captured the
mountain range of Bibane, one of the
Riffians' strongest positions.

Queen Alexandra has won a prize
with a litter of her beloved basset
hounds at a London bench show where
all the principal breeders of England
were represented.

Davidson and Elon WillOpen
State Football Season Saturday

Raleigh, Sept. 10.—C4*)—The tra-

ditional encounter between the elev-
ens of Davidson and Elon college next

, Saturday at Elon will mark the op-
! ening of the 1925 p’gakin season for

. North Carolina College teams. Each

, year the Wildcat aggregation and the
, Elon boys have opened their seasons

. with this game. The football season
! will get under way in earnest the fol-

lowing week when a number of teams¦ will clash.

Elon and Davidson, according to the
‘ advance dope, will enter the game
" Saturday full of hope. Though Dav-
' idson has been victorious usually in

L these contests and crushed the Elon
1 eleven 14 to 0 last season, the latter

[ team is confident as making a good
‘ showing. In Davidson they will have

an opponent which ran well in the
' State championship race last year

; and which it is predicted will fight
hard for 1025 honors.

Wake Forest, which stands at the
pinnacle of North Carolina football

- and holds tbe title for 1024, does not
I play until September' 20th when it
i will meet Carolina at Chapel Hill,
t Last season the Wake Forest team

overturned and scattered the dope ta-

kciq ' . V ¦ '

bies to the fur winds by defeating the
Tarheels, 7 to 6 and in so doing chalk-
ed up its first victory over the Uni-
versity team since 1907 when the
teams resumed relations and won the
state title for the first time in the his-
tory of the Demon Deacon college.
Though Wake Forest re-entered the
football field in 1007, it had not de-
feated Carolina since 1887 and had
only conquered the Tar Heels four
times in close to half a century.

On September 25 State College
jumps into action with a game with
Richmond College, the game being
scheduled a day earlier than the us-
ual opening day to prevent conflict
with the Carolina-Wake Forest ini-
tial struggle. Lenoir will tackle Wil-
liam and Mary the following day
while Eton will play King College.
Davidson will take on its second game
when it travels to Rock Hill to play
Wofford. Guilford will go up against
Duke University. These games will
mark the real opening of the 1025
struggle for pennant honors on the
gridiron.

The 1925 schedule for North Caro-
lina elevens shows a total of fifty-one
games will be played by the college
teams.

Daily Tribune

i

Com Husk Suit

•"
••••• •

The high cost of clothing doesn't
bother John Melton, bachelor fanner ,
of Carrollton, Mo. He takes corn
husks, colors and weaves them Into
s fabric, which he says makes a*

extremely cool suit for summer

WOMAN ASKS DAMROSCH
TO PUT PIANO IN TUNE

Proves Noted Conductor Is Finally
Attracting Attention,

New York, Sept. I(s.—Fame is
fickle, but now' and then, with a
magnificent gesture, she turns her
spotlights on the obscure and de-
serving. Thus ¦§*¦ is, after years -of ef-
fort and study, devoted to music,

that a man by the name of Walter
Damrosch has begun to attract con-
siderable attention.

Here ie proof that Mr., Damrosch
who in the past tins been honored
only by kings and other heads of
Governments, has received real
recognition at last. In his study is
exhibited a letter received recently
which readß:
"Mr. Walter Damrosch:

“Will you kindly call to tune my
piano?
(Signed) “Mrs. O. C. Smith, s

“907 Colonia road.
“Elizabeth, N. J.”

FRANCE’S BRITISH DEBT IS
NOT TO BE CONSIDERED

When the French Mission Comes to
Reach Plan to Settle French War
Debt.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 16.—C4 3) j

—France’s war debt to the United
States must be settled without any
reference whatever to the terms of
the agreement that nation may have
rcoehed with Great Britain, it was
asserted today by Senator Smoot, re- ,
publican, of Utah, member of the ]
American debt commission.

The Utah's position made known ,
in a formal statement was issued co- i
incident with a visit to the White ;
House by Chairman Borah, of the
state foreign relations committee, who 1
protested more lenient terms for .
France than were given Great Britain i
by the United States.

Senator Smoot issued his statement :
on arriving here to attend the meet-
ing of the French and American bodies
while Senator Borah took the occasion
of his first meeting of several months
with President Coolidge to voice hie
views, with the added remark that he
would ligve something to say about
the situation When Congress recon-
venes.

VIRGINIA COUNTY HIT
BY BIG WIND STORM

I
Methodist Church and Fertilizer Store- 1house Completely Demolished by !

Wind.
Danville, Va.. Sept. 16.—(A*)—The

Methodist Church at Whittles, Pitt-
sylvania County, and a two-story
building used for a fertilizer store-
house. were completely demolished to-

day by what was described as a cy-
clone.

Several buildings were unroofed,
; trees torn up, and crops devastated,

telephone reports from Gretna at
11:30 a. m. stated. There were no
personal injuries so far ns could be
learned. A terrific rain and thunder-

’ storm followed the blow, which came
’ without warning. Two forces of men

were clearing the Southern Railway
tracks of debris.

To Investigate Mosquito Situation
at Morehead City.

* New Bern, N. C., Sept. 16.—OP) —

A health expert is being sent' to
; Morehead City to investigate the

! mosquito situation there.
1 The expert la being gent to More-¦ head City at the request of Senator

F. M. Simmons, who acted in, re-¦ sponse to a message from the More-¦ head City chamber of commerce. The
’ expert wHI attempt to eliminate the

mosquito evil, it is understood.

Walker’s Victory / **

Hylan Is Decisive One
Mayor of New York City

Badly Beaten in Demo-
cratic Primary Held in
That Uity Tuesday. ,

WHOLE TAMMANY
TICKET WON OUT

Waterman Had an Easy
Time With Rivals for J
Nomination on the Re-
publican Ticket.

New York, Sept. 16.—Senator
•Tamos Walker, backed by Tammany
Hall and Gov. Smith has won a de-
cisive victory over Mayor John F.
Hylan. supported by William R.
Hearst for the democratic mayorality
nomination. j

Repudiated as inefficient' and as a .
“puppett” by Tammany which had j
elected him twice for four-year' terms, j
Hylan went down by approximately >
100.000 voteo in the primary yester- £
day. Walker's load stood at '92.095
with 131 districts to be heard from
out cf 2.968. The vote was: Walker ,
239,213; Hylan 147,117.

Frank D. Waterman, fountain pen i
manufacturer and organization eandi- r
date, captured the republican nomina- j
tion for mayor with case over two (
rivals, John J. Lyons and William
M. Bennett. Waterman was leading j
his nearest competitor by 92,467 votes. t
The vote was: Waterman 108,887; fJohn .T. Lyons 15.720; William M.
Bennett 4.174. There were 144 dis- j
tricts missing. ,

Tammany's jubilance this morning ,
was tempered with concern as to ]
whether Hylan will run independent- ,
ly. The mayor ignored demands of ,
Walker that he agree to support the
winners and retired without comment ]
on the results. (

The democratic vote was 67 per ,
cent, of the total registered. . |

Hylan's opponent charged in the >
primary campaign that the question ,
of his running independently in the
election on November 3rd would be (
determined by the margin of his de-
feat.

The New York World says that ]
Hylan with the publisher’s backing
will seek re-election at the head of an
independent ticket. The remainder of
the Hylan city ticket, the newspaper <
says, will be new. John H. |
lirooklya leads', !>£_-Qia three. J
county ledders who suported the may- ]
or, said today his organization would j
support Walker. With an independent ]
Democratic ticket in the field republi- 1
cans would hold hopes of electing I
Waterman. i

The whole Tambiany Hall ticket i
scored a clean sweep. Their mayor 1
lost even his home borough in
Brooklyn, where McCooey supported 1
him. He carried the boroughs of i
Richmond (Staten Island) and the 1
vote of Queens (Long Island). Wal-
ker ran up big leads in Manhattan <
and the Bronx. Democrats and re- 1
publicans alike said in speeches that >
the Democratic primary was really a •'

fight between Governor Smith and Mr.
Hearst. with potentialities as to the *
next Democratic national convention. 1

AUTO INSTANTLY KILLS
IREDELL COUNTY MAN ‘

Millard F. Nash Struck By Car ’
Driven By Negroes—Accident Was ‘
Unavoidable.
Statesville. Sept. 15.—Funeral ser-

vices cf Millard F. Nash, prominent
citizen of Shiloh township. Iredell
county, who was instantly killed
late yesterday afternoon on the Bus- i
falo Shoals road when he was run '
over by an automobile driven by two
negroes, were held this morning at
Pleasant Hill Baptist church.

Mr. Nash and his son-m-law had
been to Catawba comity to attend a
camp meeting and on their return
had stopped at Compton's store for
a cool drink. He had started back
across the road when a car occupied
by Cliff McWhorter and Cleve Bond,
negroes, struck Mr. Nash, breaking
both legs, knocking a hole in his head
and inflicting a heavy blow about
the heart. Both negroes came to
Statesville and are being held in jail
ponding investigation of the mat-
ter. Sheriff M. P. Alexander, who
wemt to the scene of the fatal acci-
dent and talked with witnesses of the
tragedy, expresses the opinion that
t'he accident was unavoidable.

) Mr. Nash was a native of Union
county, being 66 years of age. He

! removed to Iredell county about 45
years ago.

Davidson Freshman Football Team.
Davidson, N. S., Sept. 16.—OP)—

The Davidson College Wildkitten
freshman football team will play six
games this season, the schedule being
announced as follows:

October 9, Highpoint at High
Point.

October 15. Presbyterian College
freshmen nt Davidson.

October 23. Furman Freshmen at
Greenville, S. C.

October 30, Duke University
reshmen at Durham.

November 13, State freshmen at
Davidson.

Discussing Zoning System for Char-
lotte.

Charlotte, N. Ot, Sept. J6.-MA>>
The question of introdution of some
sort of zoning system in this city is
one ofthe importamit questions that is
expected to come before the city
commissioiners in the near future.

While there is considerable agita-
tion for a zoning ordinance, intro-
duction of such a system would in-
volve many difficulties, commission-
ers have pointed oat.
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STATE IICONT®j
FOR SENATE SEAT 1

Son of the Former SenatflH
Carried 'Every Counts f|
In Wisconsin But Eight
and Polled Big Mafuttfl §§

KLAN CANDIDATEjJ !
GOT SOME VOTES!

His Entry In Race CaUtH
s Surprise.—Winner I

Just Old Enough to Hole]
Seat in the Senate, t M

Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 16.
Robert M. LaFollette, Jr., S son <|§B||
"Fighting Bob" swept everything bSX f
fore him in the Wisconsin senatorial sSjS
primary yesterday, carrying all Wft.J. ,‘S
K of the 71 counties in the state, m
and receiving a republican iu>minatlj£§raHs
for the U. S. Senate. '

With 369 precincts missing oo&|HHj|
a total of 2,891 in the state, LaFo)>
lette bad 163.584, Wilcox
Woodward 37,287, McGovern 17,866,-|hS
The same number of precincts daiiMßW
Bruce, democrat, 6,347, Rogers, dem-MgH
oerat 157. and Work, Socialist 5,630, IBs

The vote represented somewhat
than half the voting strength of the jM'JI
state, few more than 300,000
to the polls.

Young Bob, just within the consti-.
tut tonal age limit, won with a pin-
rality of 29,495 over his three oppoasll';
l ilts, and a 'lnajority of 85,488 ove*;|Bg
his .nearest opponent, Roy C. Wilcox,;®*!
of Eau Claire, the Coolidge republi«fMj«
can candidate. Wjt

Wilcox carried only five counties; HH
Daniel Woodward running with wgßf*:
endorsement of the Ku Klux Kla»B||
was the surprise candidate, finishing JBB
third and carrying three countWl9fl|
The others went to LaFollette by ItJHSwide margin.

CHARLOTTE .APPOINTS Jgj
A NEW POLICEWOMAXKj

Duties Will Be to Protect GHz I*§
From Mashers and Handle W«|H
en Prisoners. M
Charlotte, Sept. 15. Charlotte

city commissioners moved 1°
the pastime of “mashing’’ unpopulajKlMS
here by appointing a woman, MMSjjBl
Kloise Brown, a member of thSKt,
police department today.
Brown's principal work, according tfllHS
the announcement, will be ion tryiM?-|fll
to make the streets safe for "3
women, who have been insulted withfJlEincreasing frequency during the pMjfflfSl
few weeks by impoeing men. 3 H

Mrs. Brown also will handle prw6>’JHß
lically all women prisoners coming
into the hands of the department.
She is Charlotte's first policewoman, Eg

It was noted here this afternoon 1
that Greensboro appointed a Char-U’Sg
lotto girl. Miss Louise Alexander,
its first policewoman, more than two Sj
years ago.

Yeggman who rifled the safe of ¦
the First Presbyterian church, in tMiflll
heart of the city, Monday night had'Hfitheir pains for nothing. it wtot Wm
learned this afternoon, when it
came known that the safe had been SI
visited by burglars las night. TraajjjgH|§j
urer IV. N. Ward, said that no flB
money was itni the safe at the i ime, JB J
Valuable papers, however, were scafUtHg
tered helter-skelter about the office..'rajS

Harding Memorial Dedication. <1 MM
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 15.—A1l at- 'B ,

rangements have been completed for 'E|
the ceremony of dedication of ttye .flj
Harding international good-wfft"
mortal, which in to take place In Be’
Stanley park tomorrow with.
noted visitors in attendance from thh
United States and Canada. Dr. J.
H. King, of Ottawa,, federal
of public works, will be present as Jj
the official representative of the
minion government. while
Frank B. Willis, of Ohio, will attetwljßS
as -the representative of the
States.

The monument is designed:;
memorial to President Harding,
made his last public speech near the Sf
spot where the monument haa been H
erected. The memorial is also in-
tended to symbolize "tile good-will
understanding which have always
istixl between the United States
Canada.” The memorial wag egqaiJH
structed with funds contributed iff tSj
thousands of members of Kiwanie M
International throughout Canada
the United States. S

Seymour L. Cromwell Dead, 3m j§
New York. Sept. 16.—OP)—Sey-.;fl

rnonr L. Cromwell, former president
of the New York Stock
and widely known banker and
died today at his home at BarnarajßHjl
ville. N- J-, of injuries suffered
he fell from a horse more than jk:K
week ago. ml

SAT’S BEAR SAYS: 0 ¦
\\ r' i m Iimjm I

| ;<| s
i 41, *JH

t, p tcg - X aj
Fair in west, shower* in fgtfi

tion tonight. Thursday fair. IhH
crate southwest and west wind*. 4


